Software Developer - Job Description
SG Systems Global is looking to recruit / hire a Technical Support Engineer to provide enterprise-level assistance
to our customers. You will diagnose and troubleshoot software and hardware problems and help our customers
install applications and programs.

The role will require a solid foundation in Java programming skills with experie nce of writing and
deploying code into real-time critical systems. We are an ever-growing company with what is currently
an undersized team, as such the role provides ample opportunity for personal development and
growth.
The core of the role will be continuing developing our current product range as well as taking the lead
on new products in the pipeline. You will be writing software for touch screen, mobile and desktop
devices. The role is remote, so you can work from anywhere. Additional perks include ph one and
internet costs will be covered.
To be qualified for this role, you should have an academic background or relevant job history in
Computer Science or Software Engineering, be up to date on the latest technologies and have a strong
desire to see your work deployed and running in factories across the globe.
Experience & Skills
Required
- Strong Java J2SE/J2EE skills
- Minimum 2 years’ experience in industry
- SQL writing & RDBMS experience
- Fluent in English
-Desirable
- Degree in computer science or software engineering
- API creation / integration
- RESTful Services
- Experience in food, pharma, cosmetic, plastic or chemical industries
- Experience of warehouse management
- Experience working with C#
Products Technologies & Languages
- Eclipse/Netbeans
- SVN/Subversion
- Jira
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RDP Applications
J2EE/J2SE
Apache Tomcat/Glassfish
AWS/Azure Cloud Deployment
MySQL or MS SQL or similar
Jakarta/JAXB or similar
Hibernate/HQL
Maven / Gradle
JSON, CSV, SOAP, XML
Salesforce

Please submit your resume and letter of application to info@sgsystemsglobal.com, detailing your relevant
experience, salary expectations and earliest available start date.
We look forward to hearing from you!
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